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 Synopsis The  following observations  were  made  on  a  solclier-prQdueing  bamboo

aphid,  PseudofegnTa alexanderi:  1) When  tapped  with  the point of  a  pin, soldiers

opened  and  closed  their fore Iegs more  frequently than  normal  lst instar larvae.

2) Soldiers clasped,  wlth  their enlarged  fore legs, insect predators artificially placed

on  the colony,  and  pierced the predators with  their  forntal horns. 3) Fourteen

soldiers  and  Z nermal  lst instar larvae were  found attacking  an  aphid  competitor,

Astagopteiyx bambttcijl)iiae, or  wearing  dead bociies of  the ]atter on  their heads.

4) Some  soldiers  as  well  as  non-soldiers  showed  leg-sliaking behaviour when  disturbed
S) Butting among  colony  members  occurred  frequently, 6) Soldiers semetimes

attacked  conspecifics.  7) S],nonycha grandis, Pseudoscwnntts aimplus, and  ether

unidentified  predators were  found  feeding on  P, atexanciei'i.  8) Alate sexuparae

were  found in May, but not  in November  and  December.  9) Many  normal  lst

instar larvae were  dispersed on  the wind.  Some  problems  regaycling  the  Iife cycle

and  the  soldiers  are  discussed,

   Psettcloregina alexanderi  is a  hormaphidine  aphid  species  known  from Taiwan

(TAKAHAsm, 1924, l929; LiAo, l976; AoKi &  MlyAzAKi, 1978), Nepal  (SHERMA,
1968) and  north-eastern  India (BAsu, 1969; GHosH  et aL,  1974). This species

makes  large, dense colonies  (Fig. IB) oll bamboos  of  the genus Dendkocalamtts,

D. latij7orus ([['AKAHAsHI, 1924, 1929; LiAo, 1976) and  D, strictus  (SHERMA, 1968).i}

Besides normal  lst instar larvae apterous  adults  of  P, alexanderi  produce bizarre
"pseudoscorpion-like"

 lst instar larvae which  are  characterized  by a large body

size, enlarged  fore legs, well-developed  firontal horns with  acute  apices  (Fig. 3A),

and  strongly  sclerotized  tergites, AoKi and  MiyAzAKi  (1978) supposed  that  the

pseudoscorpion-like larvae are  sterile  soldiers,  and  cited seme  observations

-
 1) iAKAHAsHi (1929) recorded  P, alexandet'i also  from f`mascanthtts

 near  a Dendi･oealanrtts

heavily infestecl by this aphid".  Whether  this ?vaseanthtts species  isatrue host of  P. alexanderi

ls uncertaln,
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supporting  the hypothesis. However, the available  information on  P, alexanctefi

was  admittedly  scanty. In this paper we  present further evidenee  to support  the

soldier  hypothesis and  report  other  ebservations  on  this aphid  species.

                              Methods

1, Colbnies observed

    Field observations  were  made  by one  of  Lis (S. AoKi) at Sun Moon  Lake, Nalltou

Hsien, Taiwan on  December 11th-22nd, 197g, and  by  all of  us  at  Chunyang  near

Wushe, Nantou Hsien on  May  7th-12th, 1980, At Sun Moon  Lake  aphids  in

a  large colony  <Colony SML)  of  P. alexanderi  en  the  ma  bamboo  Dendeocalamtts

latijZorus were  mainly  observed,  Colony SML  contained  many  pseudoscorpion-

like 1st instar larvae or  supposed  soldiers,i)  The aphids  infested branchlets, slender

culms  and  the underside  of  leaves. At Chunyang  aphids  in a huge  colony  (Colony
C\)  on  D, latij7orus were  mainly  observed.  Colony CY  alsQ  contained  many

soldiers,  The  aphids  infested brancltlets, slender  culms,  the underside  of  leaves,

and  even  thick culms(Fig.  IA). Unless otherwisestated,  the fbllewing observations

were  made  on  these two  colonies.

2. Identij7eation ofmoiphs
    A)  Specimens mounted  on  microscope  slides.  In aphid  specimens  which

]iave been boiled in 10%  KOH  solution  and  mounted  on  microscope  slides,  i't is

easy  to discriminate between the soldier, £he normal  lst instar larva, the larvae of

the  2nd  to last instars, and  the adult  (see Fig. 1 in AoKI &  MiyAzAKi, 1978).

    B) Speciinens in alcohol,  In specimens  preserved in alcohol  it is pessible

under  a dissecting microscope  to discriminate the normal  lst instar larva from

larvae of  the 2nd to last instars by examining  the dorsoapical setae  on  2nd tarsal

segments:  the setae of  the lst instar are  clearly  longer than  these  of  the later instars.

The soldier  can  easily be discriminated from the other  morphs  by its enlarged  fbre

legs. Intermediates between the soldier  and  the norrnal  lst instar larva occur,  and

they are diMcult to classify  unless  mounted,  However, since  they are  rare,  the

misidentification  concerning  them, if any,  would  not  greatly affect  the result  ef  our

observations.

    C) Living aphids.  Aphids were  directly observed  with  the naked  eye, or

sometimes  with  the help of  a  hand-lens. As  the aphids  are  comparatively  large,

it is easy  to discriminate the soldiers from  the  other  morphs  in the field. In the field

we  considered  the smallest  individuals to be normal  lst instar larvae and  the  largest

apterous  ones  te be apterous  adults.

    Although the soldiers  of  P, aiexanderi  have a large variance  in size, we  did not

find a clear bimodal pattern in the frequency of maximum  cephalothorax  lengths of

 132 soldiers  collected  from Colony CY. In this paper, therefore, we  do not  dis-

 criminate  between "major"
 and  

"minor"
 soldiers  as did AoKi and  MiyAzAKi (1978).

    1) In the following they  at'e simply  called  
`Csoldiers".
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Fig, 1, A, a ceEony  of Pseitdet'agma afexandei'i on  Dendl'ocalatntts latij7bi'tts (Colony C\);
  B, a  bamboo braltchlet heavily infested by P. alexandbri  (Colony SML);  C, a  mature

  coccinellld  tarva in  a co]ony  of  Psettdoregma kosltttnensis.

Observations

1. Reaction ofsoidiers to tqpping  "'ith apin

   Like the soldier  of  Colophina cleniatis  (AoKI, l977) or  C. arma  (AoKI, 1980),
the soldier  of  P, a/exanderi  opens  and  closes  its fbre legs quickly when  lightly tapped

on  its f'rons with  a pin or  similar  object,  At Sun Moon  Lake  L40 soldiers and
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Table 1. Reaction of soEdier  and  normal  lst instar Earva to tapping with  a pin,

Reactlon

+

Totai number
  of  tests

SoEdierNorma]
 lst

instar larva

102

 8

3862 14070

70 normai  lst instar tarvae were  tapped with  the point of  a pin, and  their reactions

were  recorded.  When  the aphid  opened  and  closed  its fore legs quickly against  the

pin within  five taps, it scored  a positive reaction;  otherwise  a negative  one.  The

same  iiidividual may  occasionally  have been tested more  than  once.  As shown

in Table l, the soldier  reacted  to the tapping with  a pin s{gnifieantly  mot'e  frequently

than  the normal  lst instar larva (x2=70,6I, P<O.OOl).

2, Attacks on  potentia/predntors by sofdiers

   AeKI  and  M[yAzAKi (1978) reported  an  observatien  that a  soldier  of  P. afex-

anderi  ¢ lutched at  a  coccinellid  iarya (S]Jnonycha grandis) wh{ch  was  artificially  placed

on  the colony.  In erder  to confirm  that soldiers  of  P. alexandori  attack  potential

predators, and  to see  whether  the soldiers pierce animals  with  their frontal horns,

tlte fo11owing experiment  was  carried  out  at Sun Moon  Lake.

    Four  syrphid  laryae and  3 hemerobiid Iarvae, whlch  were  preying on  other  aphid

Fig. 2. Soldiers attackinga  syrphidlarya,
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species  without  soldiers,  were  coHected  froin leaves Qf  a  bamboo  species.  These

predaceous larvae were  piaced on  Colony  SML  one  by one.  The  result  was  that

every  predaceous Iarva was  attacked  by a  number  of  soldiers  (Fig, 2), and  either

fell from the colo-y  or  was  immobilized, The  predaceous larvae together with  the

soldiers attached  to them  were  deposited in aicohol,  and  later they  were  examined

under  a dissecting microscope  in the laboratory. Some  of  the soldaers  entirely

inserted their frontal horns in tlte body  of  the predator being clasped  (Fig. 3B),

One  more  replication  of  the experiment,  using  a  syrphid  larva which  had been

preying on  Astegopteryx bambucijbliae en  D, latij7of'us, was  carried  out  at Chunyang
with  the  same  result,

   At ChLEnyang attack  on  other  insects by soEdiers in natural  conditions  was

observed  twice:  1) A  soldier  opened  ancl  closed  its fore legs qulckEy against  a  calli-

phorid 
'fly

 which  was  llcking honeydew in the aphid  colony.  2) When  a  cantharid

beetle (7'7iemus sp.)  alighted  in the aphid  colony,  a  Rumber  of  soldiers  imrr]ediateiy
clutched  at the legs and  mouthparts  of  the beetle, [I]hen the beetle feIl from the
colony  together with  the soldiers  attached  to it.

  Fig, 3, A, head of  so]dier  (ventral view);  B, a  soldier  clasping  a syrphid  Iarva with  its
     enlarged  fore legs, and  piercing the  larva with  its fronta] horns,

3. Attaeks by solcliers  on  a  conlpetitor,  Astegopteryx bambttcijbliae

   Astegopteryx bambetcijbliae is a  hormaphidine aphid  attacking  Ieayes of  several

bamboo  species.  This species  produces no  soldiers  on  bamboos, Accerding to
LiAo (1976) its host plants are  Dendrocalannts /atC17orus, Banibusa do/ichoclado,
B. edulis,  B, oldhami,  B. stenostachya  and  Phy/lostachys fithophia. At Chunyang
a  few Dendrocalainets latij7ortts plants with  colonies  of  both Pseudoregma  a/exanderi

and  AstegoptetpFx bambucijbUae were  found, From  these colonies  a  number  of

t'.I･Il/l'fiufllll/i･ii''i'lti'
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P. aXexanderi  soldiers  which  were  in the act  of  attacking  A. batnbttcifbliae, or  whlch

wore  dead bodies of  A. ban7bucij(bliae on  their frontal horns, were  collected,  They

were  deposited in alcohol,  and  later exarn{ned  under  a dissecting microscope  
in

the laboratory, Although seme  of  the victims  had detached themselves  from

the P. a/exanderi  soldiers  in alcohol,  l4 of  the soldiers were  stlll clasping  and/or

plercing A, bambttelfo!iae aphids  when  examined  <TabEe 2). Two  normal  lst instar

Iarvae of  P, alexanderi,  which  were  identified by mounting  on  microscope  slides,

were  also  found to have attacked  A, bambtietfbliae,
   Soldiers of  P. afexanderi  do not  always  attack  A. bambitctfoliae immediately,

A  number  of  A, bambL{cijbliae aphids  were  observed  walking  in the colonies  of

P. aXexanderi,  apparently  without  causing  the attack  by the soldiers.

         Tab[e 2. PsetidoregnTa alexandei'i  attacking  Astegoptei'yx banTbttcUbiicte,

               coliected  from Deitdrocevlamtfs latijiorus at Chunyang.

Soidier:

     6*: clasping  and  piereing A. hambucUb!iae.

     2: clasping  but not  piercing M. bctmbttc4fbgiae.

     6: with  the  dead body of  A. bctmhucifbiiae on  its head.

NoJ'niat lst instar Iarva:

     i : clasping  and  piercing A. bambtteijbtiae.

     I : with  the dead body  of  A. bambucifbtiae on  its head,

   
' Including 2 soldiers  attacking  a  singfe  inclividual of  A, bamhueCfbliae.

4, Leg-shaking behaviottr

   TAKAHAsHi (192l, 1923) reported  that the apterous  adults  and  larvae ef  Psetfdo-

i`egma  bambttcicola lift and  shake  their hind legs when  disturbed. Such a  habit

was  also  observed  in Pseudoregma alexanderi  at Sun Moon  Lake, When  a branchlet

of  Dendrocalanius tat4fiortts, on  which  P, alexanclet'i  formed a  clense colony,  was

lightly shaken,  many  of  the  aphlds  simultaneously  lifted their abdomens  and  hind

legs, and  then moved  their h{nd legs up  and  down, their fore and  mid  legs remainiBg

in situ. Synchronized  with  the occurrence  of  this behaviour, rnany  droplets of

honeydew fe11 from the colony,  Repeated observations  confirmed  that  the apterous

adults,  laryae and  solcliers  ef  P, alexanderi  show  this leg-shaking behaviour, Kow-

ever,  some  of  the soldiers exciteclly walked  about  on  the bamboo  branchlet instead

of  showing  this behaviour,

   According to TAKAHAsm  (l92l) s{milar leg-shaking behaviour commonly  occurs

in the genera 
`CM'acrosiphblix''

 (Aphidinae) and  
"Pterochlorus'i

 (Lachninae), and

BLAcKMAN  (1974) mentions  the occurrence  of  sucft a behaviour in Aphis .fabae

(Aphidinae) and  in 7'Liberolachnus salignus  (Lachninae), but as far as we  knew  nobody

has yet explained  the function of  this behaviour.

S. Butting behaviotir
   The  apterous  adult  and  normal  larvae of  Pseudof'egma alexanderi  have a  pair
of  frontal horns which  are  shorter  than those of  the soldier  (see Fig. 28 in LiAo,
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l976; Fig, l in AoKl  &  IVI[yAzAKi, 1978), At Sun  Meon  Lake  apterous  adults  and

larvae were  frequently seen  to butt their conspecific  fe11ows with  their short  frental

hor'ns, The  attacker  usually  put its fore legs not  en  the body of  the other  aphid  but
on  the plant, and  butted the latter quickly and  repeatedly.  Some  soldiers  were

also  observed  to show  this behaviour, This behaviour differs from 
`Ctrue"

 attacks

by the soidier,  in that the attacker  does not  clasp  the other  aphid  and  apparently

does not  iojure it. In 19 such  butting interactions recorded,  18 attackers  soon

stopped  their butting and  went  away,  But one  aptereus  adult  attacker  butted a

later instar larva upward  in the rear,  and  forced the latter to raise  its abdomen,

and  further butted it repeatedly  until it went  away,  when  the attacker  occttpied the

position which  it had occupied.  Why  the aphids  butt conspecifics  remains  unclear.

    Similar intracolonial butting was  also  observed  in Ceratovact{na nekoashi  en

Et{ialia viininea  and  in C. ganigera oii Miscanth  us  sp, (AoKi, unpublished  observations).

Both species have larvae and  apterous  adults  with  similar  frontal horns (TlrAKA}IAsHT,
l958; RuEDA  &  CALILuNG, 1975), but neither  of  them  produces pseudoscorpion-
like seldiers.

6. Attacks on  conspecijics  by soldiers

    At Sun Moon  Lake attack  on  conspecific  fe11ows by soldiers  was  observed  three

times under  natural  conditions:  l) A  soldier  clasped  a  young  stationary  larva

suddenly,  but almost  immediately detached itself. 2) A  soldier clasped  the abdomen

of  an  apterous  adult  which  was  butting another  individual. The  soldier  soon  de-

tached itselffrom the adult. 3) A  soldier clasped  a yeung  larva which  was  walking

toward  the soldier. Then  the clasped  larva became stationary, and  the soldier

cletached itself from the larva.

    In aH  of  the cases  the soldier  did not  pierce the sufibrer  with  the frontal horns.

But at Chunyang  one  soldier  was  fbund  clasping  another  soldier  and  piercing it
with  the frontal horns,

7, Ocettrrence ofpre(lators on. Rgettdoregnia alexanderi･

    A) Synonycha grandis (Coccinellidae). SHERMA  (1968) recorded  Synonycha
.arandis  as a  predator of  P. aiexanderi  in Nepal. A  larva of  S, grandis, about  13 mm

long, was  found feeding on  P. alexanderi  near  Colony CY.

    B) Psetfdosqymnus anlplus  (Coccinellidae), A  number  of  adults  of  Pset{db-

sc}･mfnts amphis  were  found in colonies  of  P. alexanderi  at  Chunyang.  Many  adults

of  P, anrphts  were  also  collected from colonies  of  Psettdoregma bambttcicola (at
Sun  Moon  Lake  from Novernber  21st to December  4th, 1977) and  Pseudoregma
koshunensis (at Sun Moon  Lake on  December  11th-22nd, 1978), both of  which

produce many  pseudoscorpion-like soldiers on  bamboos. Some  adults  of  P.
anu71us  were  observed  preying on  P. baitthttcicola in the aphid  celony.  An  adult  of

P. anrplus  was  seen  laying her eggs  in a  colony  of  P. koshunensis.

    C) A  coccinellid larva. A  nuuaber  of  larvae of  a coccinellid species  (Fig. IC)
were  fbund in colonies  of  P. alexancleri at Chunyang  and  Sun Moon  Lake. Thes'e
coccinellid  larvae were  feeding on  P. alexanderi  without  causing  any  attack  by its
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soldiers.  In Colony  SML,  a  later instar larva of  P. atexanderi  was  seen  to butt
a Iarva of  this coccinellid  as  well  as a conspecific  fellow, Curiously, the coccinellid
larvae, wheR  immature and  coated  with  little wax,  so  much  resembled  its prey that
we  had diMculty in detecting them  in the aphid  colony.  Larvae of  this coccinellid
were  also collected  from colonies  of  Rseudbregma bambucicola (at Sun Moon  Lake
from November  21st to December  4th, 1977) and  Pseudoregma koshunensis (at
Sun Moon  Lake on  December  11th-22nd, 1978). It is possible £hat these  larvae
are  of  Pseudoscymnt{s aimplus,  but we  have not  yet confirmed  the relation  between
the larvae and  the adults.

    D)  A  moth  larva making  a  silk  nest.  A  number  oflarvae  ofa  moth  species

living in silk nests were  found in colonies  of  P. alexandlari  at Sun Moon  Lake.
Some  of  them  were  seen  feeding on  the  aphid.  When  one  of  the moth  larvae was

ejected from its nest  by pecking  the  nest  with  a  pincette, a soldier  attacked  the moth

larva.

    E) A  syrphid  larva, A  syrphid  larva was  seen  feeding on  aphids  in a  coiony
of  P. alexanderi  at  Wushe  on  May  12th, 1980, No  soldiers  were  attacking  the
syrphid  larva. However, when  the  syrphid  larva was  picked up  and  placed on

some  soldiers,  the  soldiers  clutched  at  the syrphid  larva and  the larva fe11 from
the aphid  colony.  It is uncertain  whether  this syrphid  species usually  feeds on

P. alexanderi  without  causing  attack  by its soldiers,
8. 0eeurrence ofalate ophids

   TAKAHAsHI (1929) recorded  a  few alate  aphids  of  P. alexanderi  in April at

Fig, 4. Embryos taken out  ftrem alates  (ventral view):  presumed  male  (A) and  presumed

   oviparousfemale(B).  Tergalsetaeontheoppositesidearealsoshown.  Scale:O.2mm.
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Fefichihu, Alishan, Taiwan. No  alate aphids  were  detected in the colonies  of

P, arexancteri observed  at Sun Moon  Lake in December  1978, At Chunyang in

May  1980 a  number  of alate  aphids  and  alatoid  larvae were  collected  from colonies

ofP,  alescanderi.  Thirty of these alates were  macerated  and  mounted  on  microscope

slides, and  their embryes  were  examined,  All of  the alates  were  thought  to be sex-

uparea  which  emigrate  to the primary  host and  not  to be secondary  rnigrants  betweell

bamboos, because the embryos  (Fig. 4) in their abdomens  are  dimorphic in size

(i.e, presumed males  and  females) and  lacked such  fronta! horlls as  occurring  in

the lst instar larva on  DendrocaZa}nzas latij7orus. The  primary host of  P. aiexanderi

is unknown,

9. Dispersal of lst instar larvae on  the wind

    A  gTeat number  of  normal  lst instar larvae in Colony CY  were  observed

dispersing on  the wind.  Even  a  gentle breeze dispersed many  aphids,  In order

to confirm  whether  the dispersing individuals on  the wind  were  really  normal  lst

instar larvae, we  blew aphids  off  leaves and  twigs  ef  the bamboo  into a  paper bag.

They  were  preserved in alcohol  and  Iater identified under  a  dissecting microscope

in the laboratory. Of 2076 aphids  collected,  2044 (98%) were  normal  lst instar

Iarvae.
    How  far the normal  ist instar larvae disperse oR  the  wind  is not  clear.  On

May  10th we  found 16 normal  lst instar Iarvae on  the tip of  a  stick  at  a  distance

of  about  2e m  from Colony CY,  the nearest  coleny  to the stick,

    Dispersal of  small  apterous  individuals en  the wind  is known in the woolly

apple  aphid  Eriosoma  lanigerutn (HoyT &  MADsoN,  1960), and  well known among

coccids  and  mites  (e..cr. HoELscHER, 1967).

    Many  adults,  larvae of  various  instars, and  soldiers  were  walking  about  on

the ground below Colony CY.  These individuals may  play a  role in short-distance

dispersal,

10. Pereentage ofsoldiers
    We  cut  off a  branchlet from the bambQo  on  which  Celony CY  was  made,  and

coilected  all of  the aphids  on  the branchlet except  for a  nurnber  of  normal  1st instar

larvae which  fell when  disturbed. The  aphids  were  preserved in alcohol,  and  later

identified under  a  dissecting mi ¢ rescope.  Of  3956 aphids  contained  in the sample,

five were  alates  and  140 (3.5%) were  soldiers.

Discussion

1. Lij27 cycie

   Although the available  information is scanty,  the life cycle of Pseitdbregiota

agexanderi  in Taiwan is supposed  as  follows: Apterous viviparous  females propa-

gate parthenogenetically through  the year ell Dendfocalamus latij7ortts, and  produge

many  pseudoscorpien-like soldiers at  least from October to December, and  m

                                                               MayApril and  May. The soldiers neither  moult  nor  reproduce,  In April and
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alate  sexuparae  are  produced, and  they are  thought to migrate  to the primary host

if it is present, These sexuparae  are  probably the only  alate individuals produced
on  D. latij7erus.

    We  know  no  record  of  this species  on  D, latij7orus from June te September in

Taiwan. But it is unlikely  that all normal  larvae become alate sexuparae  in May

and  no  aphids  remain  on  D. latij7ortis through  summer,  because, if so, it would  be

hard to explain  why  the dispersal of  normal  lst instar larvae eccurred  in May.

    According to Liu (1970) Dend}"ocalanit{s latifiorzts is a  bamboo  introduced into

Taiwan  from southern  China to which  it is native.i'  It is, therefore, possible that
P. alexanderi  is also  an  introduced species and  Iacks its primary host in Taiwan.

    EAsTop and  HiLLE Ris I.AMBERs (1976) Iisted 11 Esettdoregma species  fi;om

the world,  but among'them  there is no  species  whose  primary host is known, Since

some  species of  closely related  genera, e,g., Ceratovacuna nekoashi  (SHiBATA, 1955)

and  Astegopteryx styracqphila  (HILLE Ris LAMBERs, 1953), have primary hosts
beloltging to the genus Styrax, Psettdoregina species  may  also  be (or have been)
associated  with  Styrax, as  TAKAHAsm  (1958) suggests  for P, bambttcicola and

P. panicola,

2. Are thepseudbscotpion-like  lai'vae really  sotdiers2

    From  the above  observations  it is ufiquestionable  that the pseudoscorpion-like
soldiers  of  P. alexandei'i  play a  defensive role  against  inseet predators. In addition,

at  least when  the soldiers  clasp  such  a  relatively large predater as  a  syrphid  rarva and

faIl from  the colony  together with  the predator, they obviously  behave like a  selg

sacrificing 
"kamikaze"

 attacker.  There  is geod evidence  to assert  that the soldiers

llever  moult  and  eventually  die without  producing progeny. No  exuviae  of  the

soldiers  have hitherto been fbund, Ao-  and  MiyAzAKi  (1978) examined  123

raounted  specimens  of  the solclier, and  found that none  of  them  had the skin  of  the

next  instar inside, Among  its relatives,  Pseudoregn?a  bainbucicoga, P. panieola and

Ceratovaee{na J'aponica also  produce pseudescorpion-like soldiers.  Although  we

examined  the inounted  specimens  of233  P. bambucicola, 13 P. panicola and  mQre  than

100 C. j'aponica soldiers,  none  of  thern had the skin  of  the next  instar inside.

   It may  be a  good  test of  eur  assertion  to see whether  the ovary  of  the old  soldier

is developecl. As is well  known  (e.g. KENNEDy  &  STRoyAN,  1959; BLAcKMAN,  1974;

HEiE, l980), viviparous  aphids  usually  already  have embryos  before they are born.

Therefbre, if the soldiers  of  P, alexandbri  are  really  sterile,  their ovaries  should  be

less developed than those of  the normal  lst insta]J Iarvae.

3, Preadnptation qf'thef}"ontaghorits
    Unlike Colophina spp.  (AoKi, 1977, 1980), Aste.cropteil}'x styracicola  (AoKT,
1979 a), Penzphigtts dorocola and  Colqpka sp, (AoKi, 1978), the soldier  ofP,  alexan.deri

has frontal horns with  which  it pierces predators or  competitors,  instead of  using

its stylets. What  was  the function of  the frontal horns when  they  were  not  so

   1) SuzuKi (1978) js of opinion  that D, latij7onts is native  to Burma.
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well  developed and  were  useless  for piercing? The non-soldier  individuals Qf

P, alexandbri  have shorter  horns, and  they use  the horns fbr butting conspecifics,

Therefore, although  it is not  clear  why  the aphids  butt conspecific  fe11ows, we  suggest

that the frontal horns originally  evolved  
"in

 order  to" butt conspecific  fellows

effectively,  and  then the function of  the horns changed,  in the  normal  lst instar

larva from which  the  soldier  caste  derived, so  as  to pierce predators or  competitors.

The occurrence  of  intracolonial buttiRg in Ceratoyacuna nekoashi  and  C, lanigera,
which  do not  produce pseudoscorpion-like soldiers,  may  support  our  hypothesis.

    Another possibility is that the horns originally  evolved  in order  to butt allo-

speci'fic  aphids.  However, such  a  behaviour, if it occurred,  has not  yet beeR ob-

served  in extant  species  without  soldiers.

4. Aphid  soidiers  andkin  sek?etion  theotv

    As  DAwKiNs  (1979) pointed out, kin selection  theQry predicts that altruistic

behaviour can  readily  evolve  in the clonal  colony  of  the aphid  species  adopting

cyclic  parthenogenesis (see also  HAMILToN, 1964, 1972). Therefbre, it may  not  be

surprising  that  soldiers  or  the like have  been found to occur  in several aphid  species

(e,g,, AoKi, 1977, 1978, 1979 a, b). However, in the  case  of  Pset{dore.ama alexanderi

there is some  circumstantial  evidence  which  suggests  that its colony  is not  always

a  pure clene,  First, althoLLgh  alate  aphids  which  disperse between bambeos  are

not  produced, it was  observed  that  many  normal  lst instar larvae disperse on  the

wind.  If these larvae reach  other  colonies  of  P, alexancleri, or  if more  than one

larva from different clones  makes  a  new  colony,  then  the  resultant  colonies  will

not  be pure clones.  Second, if a  colony  of  P. alexandleri  were  almost  always  a pure
clone,  the observed  intracolonial butting could  not  be interpreted as  a  

"selfish''

behaviour which  is detrimental to the  whole  coleny,  because such  a behaviour

could  not  evolve  by interclonal selection,

    If the aphid  colonies  preducing  soldiers are  not  pure clones, such  
C`cheaters"

as  producing  fewer er  no  soldiers  can  evolve,  and  the situation  would  not  be so

simple  as DAwKINs  (1979) envisioned  fbr Celophina clematis  (efl AoKI, 1980).
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